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Abstract
The aim of this was to underpin technical training in soccer players 10-13 years old. For improving technical skills in soccer players, forty
nine Russian soccer players 10-13 years old have participated in this quasi-experimental study. After modifying the complex of technical tests by
our research group, the technical training was underpinned due to their mistakes in technical skills. The quality and quantity of techniques were
improved after designed technical training in this age.
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Introduction
The basis of sports skills of players is the technical
preparedness, the level of which largely determines the
effectiveness and entertainment of the match [1-3]. However,
Technical training needs do vary with age and between the
sexes. Programs must be tailored to their requirements and
capabilities. These considerations change according to the
player’s stage of development, fitness level and readiness to
progress to the next training step [3-5].

Soccer training is understood as a process of systematic
development of each component in dependence on the duration
of preparation which leads to achieving maximum efficiency in
children within the selected sports discipline [6]. Fundamental
problem is the lack of a proper test to measure the technical
skills in soccer players 10-12 years old, as well as the low level
of technical training at this ages. In recent years, the theoretical
and methodological foundations of the reserve preparation
system for professional soccer were developed [7-9]. Although
researchers who have documented the practice profiles of
soccer performers have contributed to our awareness of the
significant investment of time and effort required to reach elite
levels of performance (i.e. the macrostructure of practice), there
remains a lack of knowledge about the specific practice activities
that players undertake on the road to excellence [10,11]. In
particular, research is required to determine the ‘‘what’’ and
‘‘how’’ of practice [12] and which practice can be more efficiency
in soccer players 10-14 years old.
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Material & Methods
Two soccer team from Russia as an Experimental group
(N=22. height 159.6 ± 7.25cm; weight 46, 62 ± 6, 41kg) and
control group (N=27. Height 160.3 ± 5.25cm; weight 47, 71 ± 7,
31kg) have participated as subject in this quasi_experimental
study. They attended to Ural Federal University Stadium for
technical skills assessments. It was prerequisite that the
player free of injury at the time of commencement of project.
Data collection according to our designed technical tests (7
technical tests). All of technical training were performed in
mesocycles (12 weeks) of training which was provided by
ours after testing at October 2017. Technical exercises were
designed and implemented according to the level of skills from
easiest to difficult. Soccer players had warmed their bodies up
before exercising. In training stage of study, Different aspect of
technical and physical training (related by soccer techniques)
are provided by our research group and coach to improve all of
technical skills in soccer players 10-12 years old.

Training protocol

The set of exercises was provided for soccer players at this age
after testing (September 2017). This exercise begins from easiest
to difficult for performing and learning skills more efficiently.
Physical training were performed every week to improve the
implementation conditions associated with controlling body
and head. Eye-hand coordination exercise should be performed
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with close eyes and then throw the ball to air. After throwing
open the eyes and control ball by hand with open eyes. Throwing
the ball after closing eyes can improve mistakes which are
related by failure of prediction of ball. Rolling a ball is good for
coordination and one kind of eye foot coordination. Practice
throwing and rolling objects (balls) at a target. For improving
coordination, we can make change in distance of zone or target.
Catching a ball with your hands, a glove or lacrosse stick is a
good exercise for improving their coordination. They could also
catch other things like a Frisbee. Balance + fast footwork is the
sequence of high-speed jumps landing on the right and left foot
in circles placed on the ground, receiving the ball and doing a
slalom around poles and making a long aerial pass. In controlling
body exercise, 12 players should be in a 15×25m square and try
to throw ball to each other and then control ball with body. In the
other type of controlling ball consecutive in space, every player
should have a ball. They must kick to ball sequentially. They
should begin first from: right leg, right hip, right shoulder, left
shoulder, left hip, left leg. Controlling ball with chest and body
was provided to improve controlling body and record the best
scores in this technique. Controlling head exercise was provided
for specially controlling by head. Physical and technical aspect
of training could get better in this technique. In this exercise,
two players should be in front of each other. One player should
throw the ball with hand and opposite players must control ball
with Head. Distance between players which are in front of each
other should be 5m. After 10 attempt players position should
be change. Controlling ball with long passing and Juggling with
controlling are two mixed exercises for the end of training.
In the juggling with pass, players juggle inside playing
area (every other touch must be with weaker foot). On coach’s
command players settle the ball with their weak foot and dribble
until coach says “Juggle!” again. Player whose ball goes out of
bounce does 10 squat jumps. Receiving ball while dribbling and
change speed and direct according by situation are important
aspect of dribbling. Soccer players at this age should perform
different type of dribbling by different size of ball. Zigzag running
is the first exercise which should be provide at the first stage of
training. Coaches was Set up cones in a zig-zag formation. Players
should perform one by one. Running with changing speed and
direction is the main aspect of dribbling skills in soccer players
10-12 years old. Most of players at this age have limitation to
perform dribbling because of it. Set up cones as a square and
player have to running without ball around the square. Running
with ball by inside and outside of foot was performed after 6
weeks of training program. This training is similar to dribbling
in real match situation. Each player running as quick as possible
with inside and outside of foot around the cones with ball (slalom
part). Kicking with different type of passing by making different
zone and distance (short pass 5m), (middle pass, 15m), (long
pass or high distance pass, 35m), pay attention on targeting,
Using different level of passing practice such mixed passing and
shooting, Short passing with inside of foot, Passing with wall
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every day one by one or by group and Imagery practice are the
most important approach to improve their ability in passing.

Shooting and passing are in the same basically of skills.
Group exercises and personal exercises can implement in every
section of training program. Shooting exercises must be under
consideration real condition of match. This can make players
more success in the competition. Physical training can also be
one of the exercises in shooting. Targeting by hand exercise
(Throwing the ball to zone like basket to increase targeting
skills) was designed at the first part of exercises period. The
main aspect of shooting is targeting on zone. For improving this,
we would design training which are easy to do. Kicking ball to
one zone can perform after targeting by hand. Try to kick the ball
in static position to goal is the aim of this exercises. The place
of kicking should not be mentioned at first time. After some
training section they should change the distance of zone.

Measurement

Two times of testing were performed in pre and post
technical exercises program (pretest=May 2017, Post Test=May
2018). The set of technical tests performed in pre exercises to
measure technical level and replicated after exercises period.
The tests were administered outdoors on a playing field. The
players warmed-up in the usual manner before a practice
session (stretching and jogging), and also as short time rested
between tests. One professional soccer coach has supported and
followed all test. The following tests were modified by ours and
performed in this study.
Statistical analysis, all the results are reported as means _
standard deviation (SD). To establish the levels of technical
preparedness, level indicators for each indicator using the
value of the normal of the deviation equal to X̅ ±2/3 σ [13-17].
Paired T test was calculated difference between two times of
technical skills (pre and post exercises). Results were accepted
as significant at (P _ 0.05). Group size and statistical power were
estimated using SPSS 21.

Results

Descriptive results for the seven variables studied after
exercises period are presented in Table 1. The results from
the t tests showed how the exercises (12-week periods) were
statistically significant in any of the models obtained (all
p>0.05). The other fixed factors revealed significant differences
of controlling body (.000; p<0.05), controlling head (.000;
p<0.05), running without ball (.018; p<0.05) and running with
ball (.000; p<0.01); passing (.000; p<0.05), shooting accuracy
(.028; p<0.05), and shooting (.917; p<0.05). Table 1 shows the
descriptive and T tests results in soccer players.
The result of above table shows that, there is no significance
differences between shooting before and after exercises (sig
= .917, p<0.05). The descriptive analyze of this variable also
was not increase by training. Pre exercises (11.8 ± 4.4) and
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post exercises (11.8 ± 4.7). However, shooting accuracy (coach
selected) was improved after technical exercises. Pre exercise
was 2.15 ± 1.5. After exercises was 3.14 ± 1.23. There was

significance differences between two stages of technical training
(sig= .000).

Table 1: The paired T test and description result of technical skills in soccer players 10-13 years old (EG).
Technical Tests

Pre Exercises

Post Exercises

Control of the ball by any parts of the body, except hands (juggling), number of
times

70,5 ± 48,32 (11-204)

117,4 ± 76,5** (7-266)

Running with the ball (dribbling), sec

12,22 ± 0,97 (10.69-15,25)

10,6 ± 0,99* (9.25-13.5)

Ball transfer for accuracy, points

1,63 ± 0,73 (0-3)

3,38 ± 1,11** (1-5)

Control of the ball head, number of times

Running without a ball, sec (dribbling), sec

10,3 ± 5,65 (2-21)

8,34 ± .058 (7,28-9,31)

Kicking on accuracy on goal, points

11,8 ± 4,4 (1-19)

Kicking on the accuracy of the gate zones, scores

Note: *- p <0.05 differences are reliable; **- p <0.01 differences are reliable.

12,2 ± 7,34** (3-34)

7,9 ± 0,47** (7.08-9.19)
11,8 ± 4,7** (2-20)

2,15 ± 1,5 (0-5)

3,14 ± 1,23** (1-5)

Table 2: Results of technical preparedness of football players 12-13 years before and after the experiment (M ± SD (min-max)).
Technical aspects

Experimental Group

Control Group

Before EXP

After EXP

Before EXP

After EXP

Control of the ball by any parts of
the body, except hands (juggling),
number of times

70,5 ± 48,32 (11-204)

117,4 ± 76,5** (17-266)

122,8 ± 119,2 (13-550)

142,5±123,09 (11-500)

Running with the ball (dribbling),
sec

10,3 ± 5,65 (2-21)

12,22 ± 0,97 (10.69-15,25)

12,2 ± 7,34** (3-34)

10,6 ± 0,99* (9,25-13,5)

11,1 ± 6,47 (3-25)

9,81 ± 0,9 (8,18-11,38)

10,2 ± 6,6 (3-26)

10,06± 1,7 (8,12-12,92)

Ball transfer for accuracy, points

1,63 ± 0,73 (0-3)

3,38 ± 1,11 ** (1-5)

2,07 ± 0,91 (1-4)

2,5 ± 1,18 (0-5)

Control of the ball head, number
of times
Running without a ball, sec
(dribbling), sec

Kicking on accuracy on goal,
points

Kicking on the accuracy of the
gate zones, scores

8,34 ± .058 (7,28-9,31)
11,8± 4,4 (1-19)
2,15 ± 1,5 (0-5)

7,9 ± 0,47** (7,8-9,19)
11,9 ± 4,8 (2-20)

3,14 ± 1,23 ** (1-5)

Note: * - p <0.05 differences are reliable; ** - p <0.01 differences are reliable.

7,26 ± 0,5 (6,54-8,25)
11,08 ± 3,99 (4-19)
2,05 ± 0,94 (0-4)

7,34 ± 0,37 (6,56-8,25)
13 ± 4.5 (6-23)

3,25 ± 1,16 (0-5)

Test 1: Shooting at the accuracy of the goal
Тest 2: Shooting on the accuracy of the gate zones
Тest 3: Running with the ball (dribbling)
Тest 4: Running without a ball
Тest 5: Passing to the ball by accuracy
Тest 6: Control of the ball by any part of the body, except hands (juggling)
Тest 7: Control of the ball head
Figure 1: Levels of technical preparedness of football players EG and CG before experiment%.
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Figure 1 clearly shows insufficiently developed components,
which require special attention of trainers of both times. In
particular, Soccer players should “pull up” the results in dribbling
(without ball) 25% of them were in high level. Running with
ball (Dribbling) has been improved by time but the high level of
players was not improved. They recorded less than 15% in the
high level of shooting accuracy (in both time). Shooting on the
accuracy of the zones was in the lower than 15% but accuracy
Shooting of the goal was improved after technical exercises (more
than 20%). Most of soccer players have improved technical skills
after exercises which are prerequisite for soccer players 10-12
years old (Table 2).
a)

Test 1: Shooting at the accuracy of the goal

c)

Тest 3: Running with the ball (dribbling)

b)
d)
e)

Тest 2: Shooting on the accuracy of the gate zones
Тest 4: Running without a ball

Тest 5: Passing to the ball by accuracy

f)
Тest 6: Control of the ball by any part of the body, except
hands (juggling)

g)

Тest 7: Control of the ball head

Analysis of the change in the distribution of participants in
the EG by the levels of technical preparedness (Figure 2) as a
result of the experiment indicates an increase in the technical
preparedness of players: in tests 6 and 7 (ball control), the
number of players who control the ball at a high level has
increased, the level has been preserved; in test 5 (dribbling with
movement), the proportion of players with a low running speed
decreased significantly due to the transition to the middle level
(60%) and to a high level (20%); accuracy of transfer of the
ball (test 3) in the group was significantly improved due to the
appearance of a high level (10%) and a reduction in the number
of players inaccurate performing passes twice; in the test (1)
strikes on the accuracy of the gate zones, most of the players EG
(more than 50%) moved to the middle level. Finally, we have to
consider that training should be designed in which players are
provided the opportunity to practice a wide range of locomotor
movements (running, skipping, hoping, galloping, leaping,
etc.), no locomotor movements (Malina ding, pulling, twisting,
pushing, etc.) and other movement components such as balance,
change of direction, strength, and cardiovascular endurance.

Test 1: Shooting at the accuracy of the goal
Тest 2: Shooting on the accuracy of the gate zones
Тest 3: Running with the ball (dribbling)
Тest 4: Running without a ball
Тest 5: Passing to the ball by accuracy
Тest 6: Control of the ball by any part of the body, except hands (juggling)
Тest 7: Control of the ball head
Figure 2: Levels of technical preparedness of football players EG before and after the experiment%.

Conclusion
Thus, the level of technical preparedness of the players
of the experimental group was significantly improved after
the experiment. The number of players demonstrating a high
level of preparedness in carrying out the main components of
technical skills has increased in controlling the ball by body
and head parts, ball transfers, dribbling speeds and impacts on
the gate zones. Statistically, the running speed of the dribbling
track without the ball and the attacks on the least protected
gates were not changed significantly. But if the improvement of
004

running time without the ball was not included in the tasks of
our research, then the work on the accuracy of the shots on the
goal must be continued.
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